INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE:
The purpose of this protocol is to test for the presence of bacteriophage in a natural environmental sample. These viruses exist everywhere, but are more likely to be found in variety and abundance where there is a natural variety and abundance of their host species, the bacteria. Sewage is a perfect environment to search for phage that infect the bacteria of the intestinal tract. These include common genera such as Escherichia, Enterobacter, Serratia, Alcaligenes, etc . In order to prepare for your "bacteriophage hunt," the instructor will obtain the sewage, divide it into aliquots, and to each one add one bacterial species or strain (and some additional nutrition for them). Each sample will thus become enriched with a specific type of phage from the sewage as they infect the specific bacterial host added. After a 24-hr incubation at 37ºC, the sample will be filtered in order to hold back bacteria but allow viruses to pass through (0.45um). The virus particles in solution are referred to as a viral lysate which is a concentrated solution of virus particles resulting from the lysis of many bacterial cells.
The viral solution will be diluted in the lab, and we will mix it with bacteria and agar and plate it in order to look for evidence of cell infection. Each infection is assumed to have been started by a single bacteriophage particle and results in one clear or semi-clear circle on the background lawn of bacteria. These circles are called plaques, and if the lysate dilution is appropriate, plaques can be counted in order to calculate the number of virus particles (or more correctly, plaque forming unit or pfu's) in the original sample. It is also important to note that viruses are highly specific, and the viruses found in any sample will reflect the type of bacteria that were used to enrich for them. See Dilution Series protocol to supplement this lab.
BEFORE YOU BEGIN:
1. DEVELOP YOUR HYPOTHESIS: You will be given an assigned viral lysate enriched by spiking a sewage sample with a particular bacterial species, as well as an assigned bacterial species to use for today's plating. On your worksheet, please write your hypothesis, which is your expectation for the development of plaques when the lysate is mixed with your assigned bacterium. Note that bacterium you will use today for plating the phage may not be the same as that used to enrich for your phage!
ON YOUR WORKSHEET, RECORD THE NAMES OF THE BACTERIUM YOU ARE USING AS A HOST, AND THE BACTERIUM USED TO ENRICH YOUR LYSATE.
3. COLLECT YOUR MATERIALS: 2 tubes saline, 9ml each (and a rack to carry them); 3 empty sterile plastic tubes, 15-ml size with screw caps; 3 TS (tryptic soy) agar plates; 3 sterile 1-ml pipettes; 6 plastic transfer pipettes.
You will also need pipettor, gloves and goggles, labeling materials, biowaste container, and warm melted agar in small tubes in nearby water bath. Instructor will dispense: 1 tube labeled LYSATE (it has name of enrichment bacterium clearly marked on it) and 1 tube labeled CULTURE (it has name of host species clearly marked on it).
Remember that the LYSATE is a solution of phage particles.
THE PROTOCOL (USE STERILE TECHNIQUE THROUGHOUT THIS ACTIVITY! YOUR INSTRUCTOR WILL ALSO REMIND YOU OF ALL OTHER SAFETY PRECAUTIONS INCLUDING

USE OF GLOVES AND GOGGLES THROUGHOUT.) STEP 1: DILUTE VIRAL LYSATE (Class time about 30 minutes):
1. You have received 2 tubes of sterile saline solution with 9 ml in each tube. As per your instructor's directions, label your starting LYSATE as tube #1, then, label the saline tubes 2 and 3.
2. Pipette 1ml of viral lysate into tube 2 using a 1ml pipette. Mix solution well with the pipette by pipetting liquid from this tube up to 10ml mark and expelling to make sure all viral lysate is washed out of the pipette.
3. Using a new pipette, transfer 1 ml from tube 2 into tube 3. Repeat mixing by uptaking and expelling as in step 2 above.
4. You now have 3 tubes: Starting lysate (1) and tubes 2 and 3 which created a 10-fold and a 100-fold dilution of the lysate. 
DO THE FOLLOWING ONE TUBE AT A TIME:
1. Pick up Tube A (with the diluted viral lysate and 8 drops bacterial culture); Take one tube of soft agar from the warm beaker (you may need to quickly wipe bottom of tube so it is not wet) and gently pour it all into tube A. Quickly cap the tube, make sure it is tight, quickly invert it once to mix and then quickly but smoothly pour it into the middle of agar plate A. Gently swirl the plate once so agar is evenly distributed on plate surface. Cover and set plate aside.
2. Repeat with tube B, another tube of agar, and plate B. Then do the same with tube C and plate C.
Instructor will collect and incubate plates until next class. Follow instructor's instructions for proper disposal
of all waste and leftover tubes.
Hints:
The top agar is kept at about 55ºC in the hot water baths on your bench. When you take the beaker of tubes out onto your bench, there is no need to be nervous or rush. Once you add the agar to the plastic tube, it is important to work swiftly (but still carefully). Do not disturb plates once they have been poured. 3b. Can you identify a bacteriophage based upon the type of plaque that it makes on a specific host? Why or why not? 3c. On some plates, we observe more than one type of plaque. How can this be explained?
4. What dilution and PAIRING gave the best results, out of all those observed in class? Name the phage lysate organism, as well as the host organism used to produce this result.
4a. In answering this question, how did you determine…what pairing is "best?" 4b. Does the combination make sense to you, based upon your knowledge of how bacteriophage infection works? Explain your answer. 1. What is a lawn of bacteria -and how did you obtain one? A lawn is a layer of bacteria which appears cloudy on an agar plate. Lawns are only obtained on plates, and to make one, bacteria must be somehow evenly spread onto the surface of the plate and then allowed to incubate so cells multiply. We used the "pour plate" method, with top agar carrying bacteria onto the plate. Another way to do it is to simply place some liquid culture on the plate, and spread it around with some flat tool (spread plate method).
2. What is a virus or bacteriophage plaque? A plaque is a clear or semi-clear (cloudy) circle that shows up on a background of a cloudy bacterial lawn if a virus particle has infected a cell there. One particle infecting one cell results in one plaque. Plaques can only be seen on lawns, on plates.
3. Why is sewage a good place to search for viruses (bacteriophage) that infect E. coli and other related bacteria?
In sewage, one has a mixture of bacteria from a wide variety of sources. This results in a very wide diversity of phage, since these bacteria serve as their hosts.
LYSATE/PHAGE (name of bacterial species/strain used to enrich it): Mine is E. coli strain C. Remember, the E. coli here was used in a way as "bait" to serve as host for the E. coli phage already present in the sewage. By adding these cells, we encourage those particular phage to multiply and thrive.
HOST/BACTERIAL CULTURE SPECIES AND/OR STRAIN: Mine was Serratia marcescens. These are the bacteria I will use as a lawn, when I attempt to test my hypothesis about this pairing.
EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHESIS: I hypothesize that the phage obtained in the lysate enriched with E. coli strain C will not be able to infect the Serratia marcescens. Thus I predict, I will not see any plaques on my plates. This would be evidence to support my hypothesis.
QUESTIONS FOR PERIOD 2 AND RESULTS
Did your sample pairing produce any visible plaques? Yes__X No _______
If not, please observe a group that did to answer the following: 2. Note that there is only ONE dilution that produces a perfect number of plaques.
2a. What do you observe on plates where virus concentration is too high?
When the concentration is too high, plaques either touch each other too much, making it difficult to count, or the plate is entirely clear because all the cells were lysed.
2b. What do you observe on plates where virus concentration is very low, or zero?
There may be only one plaque or none at all leaving a cloudy lawn all across the plate. 2c. What is the bacteriophage concentration in your original lysate? Use correct units.
Plate A was mostly clear. And plate B had too many plaques for me to count properly (TMTC). Because I counted 17 plaques on plate C, I determined that the original lysate has a concentration of 1.7 x 10 4 pfu/ml.
My reasoning is as follows: Plate C is a 1/1000 dilution of the starting lysate, since I diluted it 1/100 into the saline and then another 1/10 by plating only 0.1 ml. So, I multiplied 17 x the dilution factor of 1/1000. 3b. Can you identify a bacteriophage based upon the type of plaque that it makes on a specific host? Why or why not? Not really. Even though a particular phage will always produce the same type of plaque (if plated using the same conditions), many bacteriophage produce plaques that are identical to one another on plates like these. There is not nearly enough variation in plaque size or type to identify the thousands of different types of phage that exist.
3c. On some plates, we observe more than one type of plaque. How can this be explained? The lysates we used were obtained from enrichment cultures. This means that we used one particular host to increase the numbers of one type of phage in the sewage. However, the enrichment process does not eliminate other types of phage which can still be present in low numbers. So, on our plates it is typical to observe one type of plaque dominating and also other types of plaques in low numbers. Also recall that one bacterial host can be infected by more than one type of bacteriophage in the natural environment. So the diversity of phage in sewage is very high.
4. What dilution and PAIRING gave the best results, out of all those observed in class? Name the phage lysate organism, as well as the host organism used to produce this result. In one class period Serrati marcescens host paired with Serratia marcescens lysate seemed to produce the highest number of plaques. In another class period the pairing of E. coli host with E. coli lysate produced the highest number.
4a. In answering this question, how did you determine…what pairing is "best?" I decided that a successful pairing is one that produces the highest number of plaques.
4b. Does the combination make sense to you, based upon your knowledge of how bacteriophage infection works? Explain your answer. Yes, it makes sense. In every class, the highest numbers of plaques were obtained with the lysate was paired with the same bacterial host as the one used in the enrichment. This is not surprising since enrichment process is designed to boost the numbers of phage that are capable of infecting that particular organism.
5. Did any phage infect more than one bacterial species or strain? Lysates obtained using Serratia marcescens are capable of infecting a variety of hosts. The class data as a whole show that some phage infect only one closely related strain whereas others can infect hosts in a different genus. Specificity is variable.
6. Were any of the bacterial hosts capable of being infected with more than one phage? E. coli, when used as a host, seems to be infected by a variety of different phage.
What factors determine bacteriophage specificity for host?
Specificity of phage for their host is determined by many factors. For example, phage tail fibers and the base plate of the head must be able to bind to certain receptors on the host cell. If successful and phage DNA gets into the cell, the bacterial cell may reject it and this depends upon specific genes carried by both the phage and the bacterial host.
Clearly, the proper "match" for all these factors is determined through natural selection and evolution. Some phage seem to have a narrow host range, meaning they infect only one or a few very closely related strains. We saw this in the laboratory. Other phage have broader host specificity and may even infect a closely related species. We saw this as well! It is highly unlikely, however, to find phage that infect species that are not closely related/ in the same family.
8. Finally, was your hypothesis supported by the data you obtained in your individual experiment?
Our own hypothesis was not supported by the evidence. We predicted that we would not see any plaques because these were two different genera. But, the phage did indeed infect the host and produced a lysate with a relatively high concentration of pfu's. This shows me that phage are specific about their host, but their specificity for host varies. a. _____Different strains of the same genus of host cell are susceptible to infection by similar phage. _____Different strands of the same genus of host cell are susceptible to infection by similar phage.
b. _____ One type of phage may be capable of infecting multiple species of the same host genus. _____ One type of phage is not capable of infecting multiple species of the same host genus.
c. _____When a virus lysogenizes a cell, the cell dies. _____When a virus lysogenizes a cell, the cell survives to reproduce.
d. _____Lytic phage kill host cells within one generation. _____Lytic phage do not kill host cells within one generation.
e. _____Bacteriophage produce a thin film of plaque on a nutrient surface. _____Bacteriophage can produce plaques on an appropriate plated host. _____A plaque is a sign of disease or serious infection.
f. ____ Bacteriophage surround their genetic material in a structure called the capsule. ____ Bacteriophage surround their genetic material in a structure called the capsid. _____In my sample, I determined there were 10 3 phage cells/ ml. _____In my sample, I determined there were 10 3 phage/ ml _____In my sample, I determined there were 10 3 plaques/ ml _____In my sample, I determined there were 10 3 plaque forming units/ ml _____In my sample, I determined there were 10 3 colony forming units/ ml 4. Research is currently being conducted to determine if phage can be safely used to treat human disease.
CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:
____ Phage are safe to ingest because they do not harm human cells. ____ Phage ingestion is risky because they infect but do not prefer human cells. ____ Phage therapy will only work if phage are genetically modified to be safe. _____No phage therapy trials have ever been shown to be effective. _____In my sample I determined there were 10 3 phage cells/ ml. _____In my sample I determined there were 10 3 phage/ ml _____In my sample I determined there were 10 3 plaques/ ml T____In my sample I determined there were 10 3 plaque forming units/ ml _____In my sample I determined there were 10 3 colony forming units/ ml 4. Research is currently being conducted to determine if phage can be safely used to treat human disease.
T___ Phage are safe to ingest because they do not harm human cells. ____ Phage ingestion is risky because they infect but do not prefer human cells. ____ Phage therapy will only work if phage are genetically modified to be safe. _____No phage therapy trials have ever been shown to be effective. Five correct statements selected.
All 6 correct statements selected.
Apply knowledge and understanding of phage specificity to questions related to phage therapy in humans. (6)
The one correct statement is not selected.
The one correct statement is selected and 2 incorrect statements are selected.
The one correct statement is selected and 1 incorrect statement is selected.
The one correct statement is selected and 0 incorrect statements selected.
Evaluate how phage are cultivated and quantified. (4, 5)
Does not state correct concentration and statement selected does not refer to "plaque forming units/ml" or "phages/ml"
States correct concentration/ml or statement selected refers to "plaque forming units/ml" or "phages/ml."
States correct concentration but not per ml and statement selected refers to "plaque forming units/ml" or "phages/ml."
States correct concentration/ml and statement selected refers to "plaque forming units/ml."
Demonstrate appreciation for and understanding of phage diversity. (7)
No correct statements selected. One correct statement is selected.
Both correct statements are selected.
9.0ml saline in tubes 2 and 3 to start Tube 3 into Tube C, using separate transfer pipette for each.
After adding warm agar and mixing, pour contents of A onto Plate A, contents of tube B onto Plate B and contents of Tube C onto plate C as demonstrated by instructor.
